HAYES + NASH DESIGN CO
Welcome!
We are a full service Interior Design Studio located in Mount Pleasant, SC

WORKING WITH US
OUR TEAM
BRITTANY HANLON, ALLIED ASID
FOUNDER + PRINCIPAL DESIGNER

With more than a decade of Interior Design and construction
experience, Brittany Hanlon is well versed in all aspects of the custom
build process. Throughout her career, Brittany has acquired extensive
experience in both residential and commercial design projects on the
Charleston Peninsula and beyond. Previously having worked as the
Lead Designer for a local Architecture firm, Brittany completed jobs
ranging from restaurants, to large office spaces, retail shops, and multi
million dollar homes. She has worked with many local contractors
throughout Charleston.
Brittany holds Bachelor's degrees in both Interior Design +
Communications /Business Administration.

STEPHANIE GANNON
PROJECT MANAGER

Stephanie's nearly 20 years of experience in project management is an
invaluable part of our design services. With a background in the
financial industry, Stephanie's strengths in communication,
organization, thoroughness and follow through help our firm stay on
track with clients and trade partners alike. Being a liaison between
client and trade she communicates, manages project timelines and
keep projects flowing as seemlessly as possible. Stephanie is an
intricate part of the design process and is well versed in all aspects of
each project.
Stephanie holds a Bachelor degree in Marketing.

WORKING WITH US
OUR SERVICES + DELIVERABLES
From the conceptual phase through furniture
installation, We can help your project run
smoothly. Project management and material
selections including space and finish plans,
lighting and tile plans, are all thoroughly
organized in project spec books. Fees are a flat
fee based on the size of the project. We help
jobs run efficiently, on time and on budget
through communication with clients, builders,
trades, and architects.

DELIVERABLES

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
We are here to help you. Assisting clients
to make decisions on all finishes,
appliances, fixtures, lighting, cabinetry,
tile, hardware, wall finishes and furniture.
Having selections completed on time
helps the job run more efficiently and
reduces the time and expense of
additional change orders. We provide the
team with all of the design information
needed to complete the job.

